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The model focuses on integrating arts learning into the core
curriculum at elementary schools through collaborative lesson
planning between a highly qualified arts specialist and the
classroom teacher, followed by side-by-side instruction .
Side-by-Side Teaching occurs when
the arts specialists and classroom
teachers blend their expertise
to conduct lessons together to
improve students’ engagement
and mastery of subject matter.
Professional Development
is designed to provide
support to arts specialists
with
Professional
Development Partners
(PDPs)
and
to
provide
schoolwide professional
development.

Integration of Arts into core subject
areas is a strategy for improving
the social, emotional, academic,
and arts education of students in
elementary schools.

Collaborative Planning time
occurs as arts specialists
and classroom teachers
work
together
to
design
lessons
that
intentionally
integrate the art
core
standards
with other core
subject matter.

Integrated study of Native American
Culture through Visual Art
Laurie Shea, BTSALP Visual Art Specialist at
Washington Elementary School in Salt Lake City
School District, integrated a variety of art forms
and techniques into a study of Native American
culture.

First, second and third grade students recognized
patterns and practiced measurement by weaving
paper patterns.
The difficulty increased for fourth grade students
who did their weaving on a loom.

Integrating Visual Arts, Science & Language Arts
Kindergarten & First Grade Discover Texture

I can . . .
•
•
•
•
•

Identify texture using my sense of touch
Find man-made and natural textures
Describe texture using words
Show texture by creating crayon rubbings
Show texture by printing

Second Grade - Crayon
Third Grade - Watercolor & Glue
Fourth Grade - Oil Pastel
Fifth Grade - Watercolor

Fall Harvest
Still Life

K-1 Harvest Collage
Cut Paper and Tempera Paint

I can . . .
•
•

Show symmetry (Math) • Overlap
Identify Fall colors
• Cut on the fold

Kindergarten and second grade students explored
color theory by making pinch pots from Magic
Modeling Clay.

Laurie brought in a collection of authentic Native
American jewelry and then had Kindergarten
students make their own beaded bracelets.

Sixth grade students used advanced Math skills to
design and craft clay flutes that really play!
Long for the soft sounds of a fluted melody? Here’s
a simple and fun way to make your own lovely
clay flute. (http://www.wikihow.com/Make-Clay-Flutes)

